As the United States' Army attempts to spiral future force technologies into the current force, realistic representations of network-centric warfare become a priority for modeling and simulation (M&S). Specifically, future communications systems will provide different performance and capabilities than current systems, and these new capabilities need to be represented by the Army's M&S. In order to enable realistic analysis, the new communications systems models will need to be loaded by realistic representations of traffic flows to ensure the accuracy of the command, control, communications, computers, intelligence, surveillance, reconnaissance (C4ISR) analysis results. This paper will present a design approach and a series of algorithms to implement implicit traffic in the Future Combat Systems (FCS) Simulation Environment (FSE). The paper will focus on a phased approach for the generation of implicit traffic that will realistically load the modeled communications networks as the level of explicit traffic within the simulation environment increases from a small percentage to a large percentage of overall traffic.
INTRODUCTION
Current US Army battle simulations do not generate enough explicit traffic (the set of traffic generated by, or on behalf of, the simulated entities in the environment), preventing realistic loading of the modeled command, control, communications, computers, intelligence, surveillance, and reconnaissance (C4ISR) networks. This lack of realistic network loading prevents meaningful analysis of the evolving C4ISR network architectures. Methodologies and algorithms need to be developed to generate the appropriate implicit, or background, traffic (the set of traffic not explicitly generated by, or on behalf of, the simulated entities in an environment, but that would be operationally generated in a real-world environment), based on the force structure, the scenario being played, and the unit operations in simulation, as well as the current level of explicit traffic being modeled within the simulation architecture. One critical goal that this methodology must meet is to ensure a seamless transition over time from a small percentage of explicitly generated traffic to a high percentage. (Lindy and McConnell 2005) .
Definitions and Terminologies
This paper is focused on Warfighter-generated traffic, which is traffic induced by simulated entities within a simulation environment. The methodology and approach presented in this paper does not address other types of traffic that exist in the simulation environment, such as simulation-platform-specific middleware and network management traffic.
Warfighter-Generated Traffic can be implicit or explicit, as defined as follows:
• Explicit Traffic: The set of traffic generated by, or on behalf of, the simulated entities in an environment AND sent over the simulation network via a specific message format with well defined fields.
• Implicit Traffic: The set of traffic not explicitly generated by, or on behalf of, the simulated entities in an environment, but that would be operationally generated in a real-world environment.
Warfighter-Generated implicit traffic can be modeled in the following ways:
− Aggregated: Messages from the IERs are aggregated as a time-varying flow for each Sender/Receiver/Priority (S/R/P) tuple.
• Scheduled vs. Frequency-Based vs. Event-Driven:
− Scheduled: Specific start times for each IER. − Frequency-Based: Start times for each IER are based on a stochastic process model. − Event-Driven: Messages are triggered by events in the simulation environment.
IMPLICIT TRAFFIC OPTIONS
The accuracy of a force-on-force battle simulation and the corresponding analysis depends upon the inclusion of the effects of real-time communications among the nodes in the simulation. The two most relevant characteristics of each message exchange among the nodes are the completion/incompletion of the message and the delay of the message. Therefore, in a force-on-force battle simulation, it is necessary to determine, for each message, if the message from a source arrived at each intended destination and the delay of each completed message. It is not always feasible in a simulation to explicitly instantiate each and every message among the nodes in the simulation. Therefore the sum of all messages explicitly instantiated in the simulation and the assumed implicit or background traffic that is not explicitly instantiated in the simulation needs to be equal to the total communications traffic among the nodes in the simulation. The purpose of an implicit traffic algorithm is to generate a representation of the implicit traffic for presentation to the communications and networking models used in the simulation.
For the methodology and algorithms described in this paper, the completion/delay characteristics of the implicit messages do not need to be determined, but the presence of these messages serves to load the communications links of the nodes in the simulation and therefore has a directly relevant effect upon the completion/delay characteristics of the explicit messages.
There are five options for representing/generating the implicit traffic, and each can be derived from an algorithm, as follows (Brooks and. Chesir 2005) .
Option I: Discrete / Atomized / Scheduled
In this option, the implicit traffic is represented by actual messages with a sender, receiver, and length. Each implicit message is presented to the communications and networking models at a pre-determined point in time.
Option II: Discrete / Atomized / Frequency-Based
Like Option I, the implicit traffic in Option II is represented by actual messages with a specific sender, receiver, and length. However, for Option II each implicit message is presented to the communications and networking models at a point in time, based upon the message repetition rate specified in the IER database. The time of transmission is dithered by a stochastic process model (e.g., Poisson distribution).
Option II offers the possibility of running much of the algorithm (the Poisson process) in the communications and networking models, to reduce the traffic between the implicit traffic modeler and the communications and networking models.
Option III: Discrete / Aggregated / FrequencyBased
In this option, the implicit traffic is also represented by messages with a specific sender, receiver, and, length. As opposed to the prior two options, in option III, the presented messages simply convey the total traffic load from sender to receiver implied by the IER database. The total load is divided into messages with lengths that aggregate the load of all the messages listed in the IERs between the sender and receiver within a pre-determined, quantized interval of time. As with Option II, each presented message is presented to the communications and networking models at a user-settable message repetition rate and process model (e.g., Poisson distribution). By setting the message repetition rate, the implicit traffic modeler adjusts the message sizes so that the presented traffic load, in bytes, is the same as that implied by the IER database. As with Option II, this option offers the possibility of running much of the algorithm in the communications and networking models, to reduce the traffic between the implicit traffic modeler and the communications and networking models.
Option IV: Continuous / Aggregated / FrequencyBased
In this option, the implicit traffic is modeled not by individual messages, but rather by a specification of the bit rate of implicit traffic for every sender and receiver. This bit rate may change at each quantized interval of time.
The resulting implicit flow specification table is sorted by time so that the implicit traffic modeler can step through the table of flows in step with the passage of simulation time. The information in this table would be used by the communications and networking models to modulate the capacity available for explicit traffic among the senderreceiver pairs.
Option V: Discrete / Atomized / Event-Driven
This option is a modification of Options 1 or II above. The implicit traffic modeler must have real-time access to indi-cations of simulation events that imply the subsequent generation of otherwise implicit messages. When the implicit traffic modeler detects such events, it presents each consequent implicit message to the communications and networking models. All other implicit messages are handled in the normal Option I or II approach.
This option requires that the algorithm has, as an input, a representation of the cause-effect model between certain simulation events and the consequent implicit messages.
WARFIGHTER IMPLICIT TRAFFIC GENERATION DESIGN
The implicit traffic design approach is to be implemented in 2 steps, as follows:
1. A Communications Traffic Load Generator (CTLG) which will use a discrete/atomized approach (option II) that is frequency-driven. 2. A Warfighter-Generated Implicit Traffic Approach (WarGen ITA), which is the combination of the CTLG (for implicit traffic that is not in response to simulation events) and an algorithm that listens for simulation events for which there is a cause/effect relationship between the event and consequent implicit traffic (option V). When such events are detected, the WarGen ITA responds with the generation of the appropriate implicit traffic.
Communications Traffic Load Generator (CTLG)
The CTLG will run an Option II algorithm, which will be IER-based and force structure-specific. Option II was chosen because it has the following characteristics:
• Moderate Degree of Fidelity.
• Smallest Degree of algorithm development.
• Moderate degree of IER generation effort.
• Low amount of traffic between the implicit traffic modeler and the communications and networking models.
• Moderate amount of real-time computational load.
Option II Algorithm
Though the IER database itself does not contain timestamps (these are synthesized later when associating the IERs to a scenario), the Option II algorithm generates a schedule for the firing of the implicit messages using a statistical frequency distribution, based upon the message repetition rate (which is a parameter of each entry in the IER database). A Poisson process is used for this purpose.
In any IER data set, there are certain messages that are marked as "forced to fire," and all other messages are therefore presumed "unforced to fire." The identification of "forced to fire" means that the message is scheduled based strictly upon its associated message repetition rate, and not subject to the vagaries of stochastic (e.g., Poisson) processes. Messages that are forced to fire are guaranteed to be scheduled within the time period of the phase of the battle. In the Option II Algorithm, there is a parameter α (ALPHA) whose purpose is strictly to artificially increase or decrease the implicit traffic load of the simulation. This does not imply a change in the tempo of the battle being simulated.
Phase 1b -WarGen ITA Overview
The WarGen ITA will be a new component and will run the Option V algorithm (discrete/atomized/event-driven) for a specified set of operational domains, and the Option II algorithm for all other implicit traffic. The Option V algorithm will be a modified version of the Option II algorithm, augmented with real-time simulation triggers from an interactive, high resolution, entity-level simulation (currently the One Semi-Automated Forces (OneSAF) Test Bed Baseline (OTB)), and in the future, the OneSAF Objective System (OOS).
Event-Driven Terms
In order to derive different design alternatives, the following WarGen ITA terms were defined:
• Generic Traffic: Traffic not linked to a force structure or scenario, but represents all possible requirements based on operational behaviors. • Connected Traffic: Generic traffic linked to a particular force structure, but not to a particular scenario.
• Scheduled Traffic: Traffic linked to the events in a particular scenario and a particular force structure, and, therefore, the IERs represented are only those relevant to the sender's and receiver's events in that particular scenario.
• Sequenced Traffic: Message traffic occurs in a pre-determined order.
• Non-Sequenced Traffic: Message traffic is sent in a stochastic order, but still in the context of operational behaviors via a domain (i.e., Networked Fires).
Triggers and Alternatives
There are three criteria associated with event-driven implicit traffic: Brooks, Chesir, Farah-Stapleton, Lindy, and McConnell • Connected Traffic vs. Scheduled Traffic.
• Sequenced Traffic vs. Non-Sequenced Traffic.
• Number of Triggers. Different combinations of the above criteria will result in event-driven design alternatives. The chosen approach was to use Connected/Sequenced Mission Threads. Mission Threads are represented in a DoDAF operational view (OV-6) that sequences IERs in the context of a mission. Within the mission thread sequencing there are many IERs, and as a result, the Option V Algorithm will pre-determine the time intervals between sequenced traffic stochastically, bounded by the total amount of time it would take to complete the operations, not the communications traffic estimate. In addition, each OTB trigger is associated with a simulated entity, and the simulated entity's echelon will be used as part of the intensity factor within the algorithm.
Option V Algorithm
The purpose of the Option V algorithm is to provide implicit warfighter-generated traffic to the communications and networking models in response to the detection of events in the simulation. This algorithm has not been designed; however, it will be the Option II algorithm augmented with event triggers. Before the simulation run, a cause/effect model of the messages that result from each of the recognized events during the simulation is needed to initialize the Option V Algorithm.
During simulation runtime, the following are needed to initialize the Option V Algorithm:
• Indications of relevant battle events.
• Constant updates on the status of the members of the force structure.
• Constant updates on the mapping between members of the force structure and the nodes identified in the mission threads.
• Constant updates to the simulation time.
• Appropriately-timed heartbeat indications from the communications and networking models.
Data Requirement
The same data elements used to initialize the Option II algorithm are needed to initialize the Option V Algorithm, with the addition of Event OR (Event AND Sequence).
Transition to Explicit Traffic
One critical goal that this methodology must meet is to ensure a seamless transition over time from a small percentage of explicitly generated traffic to a high percentage. The development of the CTLG and associated Option II algorithm is an important step in the phased approach because the event-driven approach will only look at a few operational domains at a time. Therefore, the CTLG will be used for all other background traffic not modeled as eventdriven. As the WarGen ITA models different domains in detail (i.e., Networked Fires, Logistics, etc.) and the associated triggers are available within the simulation environment, future study teams will be able to recommend new triggers needed in order to model the domain focus with operational realism. This recommendation will be handed-off to the simulation community, who will transition from the original set of implicit traffic available in the simulation to increased explicit traffic in future simulation version releases.
IMPACT TO THE FCS SIMULATION ENVIRONMENT (FSE)
Within FSE 1.0, the computer generated forces are the only components that currently produce explicit messages. As a result, a small subset of traffic will be event-driven at any given time. After researching the FCS program's "Spin Out 1" configuration, as shown in Figure 1 , it was determined that Networked Fires, Intelligent Munitions System (IMS)/Unattended Ground Sensors (UGS), and Logistics should be the first operational domains modeled as eventdriven background traffic in the WarGen ITA component. The advantage of focusing on these domains first is due to their key roles in Spin Out 1. Also, there exists data on all three domains that can be used to initialize the Option V algorithm and these areas, specifically Networked Fires, have been the focus of many simulation studies to date which could provide the data necessary for the development of new event triggers. In addition to the computer generated forces, test articles, which are hardware prototypes under development by the FCS Lead Systems Integrator (LSI), can be introduced in the FSE architecture and produce explicit traffic, as shown in Figure 2 . The Tactical Message Communications Effects Server (CES) Interface (TMCI) is both hardware and software that resides between the test articles and the CES in the FSE 1.0 Architecture. In order for a test article to communicate with another component, its messages are intercepted by the TMCI and held while the CES calculates the communications performance. The TMCI then forwards the message to the original intended target or, in the case of message failure (determined by CES), discards the message (Prochnow et al. 2005) .
Explicit traffic enters the simulation environment as a trigger, as shown in Figure 2 . In the FSE 1.0 architecture, the OTB explicit message first is interpreted in the Federation Object Model (FOM). If the OTB message is not defined in the FOM, the OTB message is disregarded. If the message is defined in the FOM, then the message is sent to the Communications Grid (C3Grid). The C3Grid either responds with a C3Grid defined situation report (SITREP) or Size, Activity, Location, Unit, Time, Equipment (SALUTE) report, in the case of OTB entity perceived state (EPS) interactions, to one or many recipients , or the C3Grid passes the message through unaltered. Thus, the FOM acts as a condition point in the explicit message flow in FSE 1.0 and will need to be enhanced with additional OTB generated messages to allow for explicit traffic already present in OTB/OOS. The C3Grid routes all messages to the CES for communications performance data. 
CONCLUSION
The phased design approach of implementing the frequency-driven CTLG in the near-term, followed by the addition of the event-driven WarGen ITA component, provides a feasible, low-risk solution for the generation of implicit traffic in a simulation. The use of this implementation, associated .data, and algorithms will realistically load the C4ISR networks within the US Army's simulation environments and allow for a seamless transition over time to an increase of explicitly generated traffic as a result of an increase of operational behavior models.
